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Mr. Oscar Glenn, 
Interment will be at
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William 8. Detlor, who for tie past 
five years has beeff the popular and 
efficient manager of the Royal Alex
andra hotel in Winnipeg, will leave ! nr „ 
that city in a few days to take charge V 3St W 
of the Chateau Frontenac in Quebec. ' ,
Mr. Detlor was for some time at the till 
Chateau, first as chief clerk and after- £
wards as accountant. He is therefore Ol 
returning to -» house with which he is 
quite familiar. He was also in the
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The body will arrive tomorrow 
evening and the funeral will be. on 
Friday. V
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Belleville Boy, OWjlli __
> ed by Shrapnel and His Am- 

* -| monition Exploded. ~ I
The following graphic story of an 

incident af the front is told by an 
old; Belle ville boy who is now lying

EHof *.
■s .
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ild %Austrian and German Ministers Make Signifi
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RUSSIA’S RECENT SUCCESS OF VAST IMPORTANCE

LONDON; May 18.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says 
the Russian official statement describes the Austrian debacle in " •fj 
Bukowfna as of such vast importance as to render nugatory their 
ephemeral success in West Galicia. The latest pazticularsrep- 
resent that the entire region between the Dniester and the Froth 
is in Russian hands as the result of the brilliant victory while the 
Austrians, utterly defeated, are in disorderly flight. They have 
abahdoned 20,00u prisoners and important powerfully organized 
positions on a front of 140 versts for the defense of which they 
made rtemendotis sacrifices in money and lives. Everything? 
tends to prove that as a consequence of this victory, Czernowitz 
already is in the possession of the Russians, while the remnants 
of the Austrian army flying in the direction of the Pruth are In 
danger of disaster. ^

front »t otfee the Ci- Is therefore quite familiar with all 
tirena’ Celebration Committee has j the affairs of the company In the east 
made varra.-ge*ieiits for a grand re- as In the west. The name of his suc- 
umon and milftary field day tor tie cesser In Winnipeg has not yet been 
officers and men <>:~tke 39th Battai- announced. John J. Magiiire, the as- 
ion and their friends from their home sistant manager, will be in charge for 
district to meet at the Drivtig Park the present. * A >
on Victoria Day. The committee w.fl Patrons of the Royal Alexandra in 
perfect arrangements tonight. There this country heard with much regret 
will be military manoeuvres by - our of the departure of Mr. Detlor, who 
fine regiment which is il good sbap. has admittedly been the best manager 
now for the front, as well as man- that the hotel has had since it was 
oeuvres by the Boys’ Cadet Corps. It erected. His services have been 
is expected that eomplete arrarge- equally satisfactory to the company 
mente will be made for the cadet and to the public. The hotel fias 
corps from this district from which i been remarkably well operated under 
the 39th je mobilized to participate his control, and has become a home 
in competition. Get busy to extend for a large number of western people 
to the 39th a splendid farewell y 

Admission to the Driving Park will 
be 25c for adults and 10c for child
ren and the proceeds from the gâte 
and otter contributions that may. to
rnade will- all b» given -to the Regi- in. the Chateau in Quebec, and In the
meqtal Fund of the 39th battalion for Royal Alexandra, first as chief clerk
the needs and comforts of the men and afterwards as accountant. In his
L. W. Marsh, President _.A" earlier life he was for five years with

Citizens’ Celebration Com. the Merchants’ Bank In Belleville,
and was afterwards with the passent 
ger department and the purchasing

®|-ain stone deaf now in my left 1 *   ~ :— department of the Canadian Pacific
ear, and was badly bruise! aod ‘maul- #«_ f._ C _1 J* in Montreal.
ed"by the continuous process of get- lllvlC Vdlj I Ol JUUHclS The transfer to Quebec is undoubt- 

miAimnsr ting ifp and being bowled over by the gy i . wj edly meant as a promotion to Mr.
LiPANNtiL. eoncmsaion One" of the fellows—father vOIlV£u6SC6I)t 1x01116• Detlor. Commercially the Royal

«iis. ïzFîzjrïzzsrz - — » li m âir.rL'tcvrixr
left Barry yeste^ay^as been torpedeed IttAhwWUah Channeip feet tong’enough to stop it. My mm- published, the following gentlemen ever regarded by the Canadian Pa-
he members of %r crew J|Mgr|y^eeTï saved. seWan^l puttees on the right leg kave volunteered their carstor the eific ffltialg M the bop-ton hotel of

. -______- >^3^ V MSffrti’irt lasces. bqf^.L ogjy- had ^errice .of the. gjpl^ce 6>: system and m many waxmjrHH _-■ iriAflkWJlilililin ”7 iiii iWi ii *r. ' “feârsi

AMSTERDAMrMay 19.—An oSlcial statement issued in Ber- ptedel after being hit, but only one ruP- M P- for wound*»1 “en fE0,fliy ail the distinfnlàted travellers g»o 
in says Emperor William was présent while Sunday’s fighting ^AsUey^sLm Morri^Z ïtymon^' 

was in progress on the eastern front, first with the General btaff f ^ ’ . Lrticuiers ^ufeit, b. a. Elliott and the Seymour

and later with a division which was struggling to force a crossing and t tave been very lacky. "f 
on the.San River; not want to hear a shell again, for

some days but this feeling has gone 
now and I’ll be back withiir- three 
weeks. I will be company Sergt.-Ma
jor now (as I was second in seniority 
in the regiment before and we have 
lost a lot of good men) but it will 
□jean lea ving my present company——I 
took my -job, platoon sergeant—.when 
I was nit, but I don’t know how fie

ordered toI* -me new coalition mir ry-The Trouble 
Between Fisher and Churchill-More Troops 
Being Landed at Gallipoli.

dier who attended the Reboots in this 
city and has since been in the west, 
writes under date of May 5tk In a 

! letter to a relative ill Belleville—

Fog Lifted and Exposed Patrol.

• .New Coalition -, i

Iiy*

$

“They need a great part ot the 
eecohd contingent to replace our cas
ualties, I was hit by a piece of shrap
nel casing, through the thigh, which 
luckily missed the big artery and only 
touched the tione. There were nine - of 
us in n patrol, looking for a chance 
to pick, up prisoners'll! a fog. It was 
early in the big scrap north of “Hill 

1 60” and the fog lifted suddenly when 
the German wire., We 

; took cover in a Jack Johnson hole end 
improved it with our erftrenching 
tools, but they spotted us and got à

GUNS FROM ADRIANOPLE SENT TO THE DARDANELLES. ot the nine-5 killed. Wc had our
, chance, however, and got back with 

LONDON, May 19.—An Athens’ despatch dated yesterday . information to our trendies. They 
says “The Allies are reported to have disembarked fresh troops] enough shells on us to havt .

Monday night near Kum Kaleon on the Asiatic coast of the | ku,lcd va„ bat]a‘io'1’ 8cem<1<1’ anf(1 
Dardanelles. The Turks it is added, are hurrying trpops, pro- B*u^ iZwe of "three " minutes, 

visions, aadpmnitions from Lule Burgas and Keshan to the Gal- Luckily 
lipoli Peninsula. All siege guûs and modem artillery have been , 
removed from Adrianople and sent to the Ægean coast. Keshan 
and Malgara are being hastily fortified.”
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TWO GERMAN ATTACKS CHECKER.

PARIS, May 19.—The French War Office this afternoon is
sued the following:

“The bad weather continues and there have been no develop
ments on the front during the night with the exception of some 
artillry exchanges at various points.

“Also tq the east of the Yser, two attempted attacks on the j 
part of the enemy were checked by our fire.”
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on their visits tè the city.
Mr. Detlor became manager of the 

Royal Alexandra in 1910. Prior to 
that time he had- been in the hotel 
service in the Place Viger in Montreal

ti||

ii. 4td. AUSTRO-GERMAN LOSSES EXCEPTIONALLY HEAVY. m
on ’'PETROGRAD, May 18,-—The Austro-Germans have again- 

been halted in their advance on Przemysl. According to despatch- |
es received here today the enemy’s losses in infantry engage^, 
ments, twenty miles north of the fortress are described as “ex
ceptionally heavy.”
* Thl War Office announced today that the Russians moving 

southward for an invasion of Bukowina have forced a crossing 
of the rivqr Pruth near Kolome, driving the enemy back ten versts 
(6.7 milefi). -Fighyhg continues to the north of thé Cour land 
around Shavli. Fighting in south eastern Poland is becoming 
more violent.
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BRITISk STREAMER TORPEDOED IN ENGLISH
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ROME, May 18.—The GFiornal d’ltalia says war has been vir

tually declared with the tinanimous accord of King, government 
and nation.

In an article summarizing the situation the Tribunal Says:
, “The die is cast, the rubicon is crossed and the Triple Alli

ance has been denounced.”

Ü:
come to the Dominion from abroad. 
It Is (he parent hotel oP the company, 
holding a position of special, promin
ence.

12tw.

Power Company
More names will be gladly welcomed 

by Colon ;l Ponton and will be sent 
forward immediately to the Depart
ment of Militia.

•M s’
Mr. Detlor M à son-in-law Of Mr. 

J. J. Haines of this city.of Wellimg- 
ell watered, 
i, 5 acres of 

con-
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GERMAN COMMANDER OF DARDANELLES’ FORTS DEAD.

LONDON, May 19.—The Cairo correspondent of the Times 
says he is informed that General Weber Pasha, the German com
mander of the forts in the Dardanelles has died of wounds.

DRASTIC THREAT BY AUSTRIAN AUTHORITIES.wood,
Eh, canning 
meed, land 
ne. John A. 
Pr. Edward 
nt-Smw.

1
STILL SERVING 

WITH HIS CORPS
ROME, May 18.—Despatches from Trieste telegraphed from 

the frontier statè that the numbef killed in Sunday’s, rioting was 
about fifty. The Austrian authorities had: three cannon trained 
on the town from the height of Opicina, and al&b threatened to 
have the city bombarded by warships. A renewal of the revolu
tionary outbreak has been Impossible because of strong forces 
occupy the city. I

M
Graduated Forty-five

x Years Age
The Graduates of Toronto Univer

sity of the year 1870 and prior years 
hold their. Qutnqennial Celebration in 
Toronto this week with a banquet In 
the University Dining Hall, Friday 
evening.

The number 'which Include# Sir 
John Gibson, former "Lieut.-Governor 
and Hon. Richard Hatcourt, former 
Provincial Secretary, has now dwin
dled down to about thirty. ■

T. E. Ewen, M.A., of this city who 
is one of the graduates, has gone to 
Toronto for the purpose 6f taking

::
i

Such is Belief of Ottawa Regarding 
Gunner 1. Leo Ross of This City.

HAVE THE AMBASADORS LEFT ITALY?
■ " z -,

ROME, May 19.— There is nothing official so far to support 
the statement that the ambassadors of Germany, Austria, and 
Turkey had asked for their passports and that the embassy staffs 
had secretly taken their departure.

The Austrian and German ambassadors it is stated presen
ted a verbal note when they called upon Foreign Minister Son- 
nino yesterday morning, and in diplomatic circles it is believed 
t hat after such a step a rupture is imminent between Ittly-and her 
former allies.

ii
ias come off in the later fighting. L 
don’t even know w-om to write to. 
I hate to look at the casualty lists.
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Mr. J. V. Ross, St, Charles Street, 
received from the Adjutant Genera! 
at Ottawa this morning the ffittowing 

| telegram,
‘'Marne of 40488 Gunner J. L. Kess 

1st Artilley Brigade, Las not appe ar
ed on any'official casualty fiat re
ceived at Military headquarters to 
date. So far as Is known, tia,is still 
serving with bis corps. Anya casualty 
will be telegraphed to you as soon as

4i m
AIt is Organized Murder.

LISBON BOMBARDED BY WARSHIPS.

.MADRID, May 18,—Fighting in Lisbon has begun again 
according to the latest news reaching Badajoz. The warships 
are bombarding the city. Over ode hundred persons have been 
killed including several Spaniards.

COALITION GO VERM ENT FOR GREAT BRITAIN*

LONDON, May 19.—The Times parliamentary correspon
dent declares the government has d'efipitely sought thfe co-opera
tion of the. opposition, and. opposition leaders have in principle 
donsented to join them. The Labor Party, according to the cor
respondent will be represented in the new government. The re
signing ministers are named as Viscount Haldane, Lord High 
Chancellor; Lewis Harcqurt, Secretary of State for the Colonies; 
Augustine Birreli, Chief Secretary for Ireland; Earl Beauchamp, 
First Commission of Works; Baron Lucas, President of the Board 
of Agriculture; K„ A. Pease, President of the Board of Education; 
and C. E. Hobhouse, Postmaster- General.

The trouble between Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty and Lord Fisher, which led to the latter resign
ing and thus leading the government to seek a coalition with 
Unionists, resulted, it dèvelopes from the British cabinet sanc
tioning the first naval attack on the Dardanelles in ignorance of 
the fact that the Sea Lords .were opposed to naval operations un
supported by a land force. -

» Among the latest rumors is one to the effect that Lbrd Kit- 
ehener is to become Generalissimo, and that David Moyd George 
will succeed him at the War Office.

"It is really organized murder, the 
whole business. I can’t begin to tel- 
you about it all and don’t wan#; to— 
it’s best forgotten. Some of the sights 
are awful and I’m more or less used 
to sights too.

“The. .British Army has been abso
lutely wonderful, throughout. We 
have a lot to go through yet as re-
gards discomforts, before we can quai», part in the celebration.

ROME, May 19.—Forty persons were killed and several hun- ity in tte ftlaS8 although I think -------------------------
dred woundeq by the police and Austrian troops in quelling yes- we have the material. I’m glad the 
ferday’s uprising in Pola. Homes of Italian subjects are said to first big scrap was more or less of a 
have been sacked by the authorities. ' «uccess-it will hearten us ali tor the
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This message is 4 great. iselief to 
the parents and family and' to the 
relatives ot other Belleville boys at 
the front . - !

HOMES OF ITALIANS SACKED AT POLA.

■Sergt. Black in

Shomcliffe Hospital

§1*

Bank TeBer Has

Joined Balttery

next one. The .Germans have bad a 
fair success up there in spite of all, 
and are holding the trenches now that 
we held before sthe French dropped 
back with the gas and left our left 
flank open”

The name of the writer is. not pub
lished at the request of relatives.

I:CONSCRIPTION FOR THE DUTCH.

LONDON, May 19.—An Amsterdam despatch says the Dutch 
War Minister announced in parliament that a bill is bein| pre
pared providing for universal compulsory military training. This 

would increase the $rmy to approximately one million

gageant William Black of this city, 
a member of the 34th Battery, C.F. 
A. and now â" member of the depot 
battery at Skornctiffe, Kent, has been 
injured in an accident and is now In 
Shomcliffe hospital, one mile from 
barracks. In a letter to relatives in 
town he says his foot was run over 
by a truck. An X-Ray examination 
revealed no bones broken, but" he will 
be kept in hospital for a month or so

irmers
enlistment of 
1, and the Id- 
Ion caused by 
1 going to - b® 
on. Farmers 
refore advised 
ith the Immi- 
Mr. John EÜ-. 
he Agent will 
r from 10 aJü. 
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Cobourg, May 18.-—Donald F. Orr 
son of Mr. J, G. Orr, . Principal of 
Cobourg Public School, has resigned 
his position as teper in the Bank of 
Toronto at Welland, and has left to 
join the Composite Heavy'Battéty at 
Halifax, under Col. J.- W. Odell of 
Cobourg. He is a dormer member of 
the Cobourg Battery, and held the 
rank of Sergeant.

f-1
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Lieut. Wilkins Given . 

6 Months’ Sick Leave
■4SE VEN FIERCE BATTLES IN ONE WEEK.

LONDON- May 18—The Times’ Pas de Calais correspondent 
says: “Seven separate and distinct battles were'fought last week, 
and that the days from Saturday the 8th until Friday the 14th, 
will rank among the most bloody ip the history of western 
Europe.” He adds, “Saturday night saw no lessening in the in
tensity of the struggle. On the Ypres front although outnum
bered and in danger ol being outflanked our men again and again 
hurled back German attacks. . Dawn of Sunday showed in the 
fields in front of Ypres, the dead piled like corn stalks at harvest 
time. British and German lying side by side.”

HUNGARY OFFERS TERRITORY TO ITALY.

BUDAPEST, May 18.—Admission that he had offered terri
torial compensation to. Italy as the price of continued peaceful 
relations was made by Count Stephen Tisza, the Hungarian 
Premier, in a carefully worded Diet speech yesterday. He de
clined definitely however to state the nature of the concessions 
proposed. .His speech was in reply to a question by Count An- 
drassy. ": '~ ; : < ..

.A
Word Lae been received from Lon

don that Lieut. H. O. Wilkins, son of 
F, W. Wilkins, 1 C.B., Norwood, who 
was wounded on the 10th .of March 
has been given six months’ leave end 
will sail for home as sOon as he is 
able.

Marmora Now Has
Fire Brigade

I -"T
Carl Green’s Wounds

:
Mrs. Lottie /Green, Bingham street, 

has received a communication 'sum
ming up the contenté of letters Yc- 

’ceived from tte front regarding the 
wounds suffered by Gunner Carl Green 
of the artillery. The inference 
"drawn that Gunner Green was wound
ed in the back in the left shoulder 
and that he is not permanently dis
abled. This sets at rest a number of 
rumors that Mr. Green bad suffered 
most serious injuries.
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Marmora, May 18.—At an enthu
siastic meeting held in the Town Hall 
the village of Marmora organized a 
fire brigade, the two chemical engines 
recently purchased by the corporation 
having arrived. Reeve Grey presided 
The following were elected officers: 
Chief, F. N. Marrett; Deputy Chief, 
Alphonse -Shannon; Captain, John 

Laird.

BULGARIA CALLS ALL RESERVE OFFICERS
LONDON, siay 19.-—All reserve officers in the Bulgarian army 

have been called to, the colors for a month’s training, according 
to a Times despatch from Sofia.

Died m Buffalo
iS

1 (From Wednesday’s Ually.l 
The- death occurred yesterday 

morning in Buffalo, N.Y., of Miss 
Henrietta Glenn, daughter of the late 
Charles Glenn qf Ameliasburg. She 
was 61 years of age and had been Hi ,

SÏÆ.1: After Deserters
Ward. She was a member of the An- The miliury authorities have se- 
glfcau church. .; - cured a deserter and a soldier at-,

The remains will be brought home tempting to desert.

House
Attended Reception 

to Baptist Pastor

ing and attended the public reception 
to the Rev. Dougald Brown, the new

paster of Park St. church. Rev. Mr. % 
Smith gave a ten minute address on V 
behalf of the PeterborougCTBaptisfc 
Association. / SsfSsSti

ton about five 
l dollars’ dam- 
f Mr. Fred
and Dundee 
put out by a 
act fo moving 
id caught fire, 
is on his hand 
to the kitchen

Mr. P Hanriwa o' the IaNSSgen er 
staff had the ii»- •* rtuhe to sjumni bis 
ankle last evening 3

Rev. Chas. G. Smith, B.A., B.D., 
waa in Peterborough on Monday even-
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